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Lubrication 
Tools

LUBE TOOLS: DRUM PUMPS  - OIL

ORDER INFORMATION
Part  No. Description

DRUM PUMPS for oil

605 000

 HIGH PERFORMANCE - Fits 16 gal keg - 55 gal drum

Lever action transfer pump for use with all types of lubricants, even those with higher viscosity, like gear oil. Lever can be mounted in four 
different positions to change the delivery volume per stroke: from 0.48 to 0.96 qts. Pump includes telescoping suction tube with bung adaptor

314 540 OPTIONAL DELIVERY HOSE - 5' rubber, shut-off valve, and nozzle

1240

DRUM PUMP FOR FLUIDS - Fits 16 gal keg - 55 gal drum

Lever action barrel pump. Steel pump body, spout and telescopic suction tube. Die cast head, steel piston, brass rings and nitrite rubber seals. 
Ideal for use with light viscosity lubricants and other non-corrosive fluids. Capacity per stroke: 0.48 qts.

1243

LEVER ACTION DRUM PUMP - Fits 16 gal keg - 55 gal drum

Lever action barrel pump. Steel pump body, spout and telescopic suction tube. Die cast head, steel piston, brass rings and nitrite rubber seals. 
Ideal for use with usable with alcohols, detergents, solvents, oils and antifreeze.

ROTARY PUMPS - Fits 16 gal keg - 55 gal drum
Bi-directional operation. Delivery is rated at over 3.75 gal/min at 60 cpm. Includes adjustable bung, 3 piece down tube 13" - 37". Capacity per stroke: 
0.26 quart.

8013 Lightweight Rotary Pump - PVC

1245 Heavy-duty Rotary Pump - Cast Iron

MEDIUM PRESSURE LUBE PUMPS 

Lever action transfer pump for high viscosity lubricants. Pumps include: 2" bung adaptor, cover, pump with steel suction tube, foot valve & piston, and 
NBR seals. Delivery .03 gal per stroke. outlet: 3/4" NPT(M)

306 100 Lube Pumps - fits16 gal keg

306 400 Lube Pumps - fits 55 gal keg

730 603 Angled Spout - Fits to pump outlet
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